
DVPT Program Report Webinar 07/27/23 

Q&A 

 

1. Where will this report be available?  

a. These program reports are in Intelligrants. They are available the first day of the month 

they are due, and they are due on the 20th day unless it is the last report of the grant 

cycle then they are due on the 30th day.  

 

2. Who is best to contact with ques�ons?  

a. You’re grant manager will be the best contact but anyone at ICJI Vic�m Services will be 

happy to help. 

 

3. Are the shelter services numbers (including demographics) the total number served by the 

agency or just DVPT funded?  

a. This ques�on is asking for the total number served by the agency.  

 

4. Are the crisis call and community educa�on numbers DVPT funded or total number served by 

your agency?  

a. This ques�on is asking you for the total number served by your agency.  

 

5. Do we report on both DVPT and FVPSA program reports?  

a. If you are an agency who receives DVPT and FVPSA grants, you should only report the all 

agency data on the DVPT report. Therefore, on the FVPSA report, you will only report on 

the ques�ons that are asking you for FVPSA numbers only.  

 

6. Is it possible to break out unknown and other in the Race Ethnicity ques�on?  

a. No, these charts are based on how we report on the federal reports and we need to s�ck 

to those demographics.  



7. Do we also include VOCA DV vic�ms in the DVPT report?  

a. Yes, these would be reported in the sec�ons where it asks for total Domes�c Violence 

clients served by your agency.  

 

8. How does it affect our FVPSA objec�ves and outcomes if we are repor�ng zero?  

a. This will not affect those because you will s�ll be repor�ng numbers on the ques�ons 

that specifically ask for FVPSA data. The only ques�ons you will be entering zeros on are 

the ones that ask you for data no mater the funding source.  

 

9. When you say report vic�ms only once per grant, since DVPT is a two-year grant that starts in 

July and FVPSA is a one-year grant that starts in October, so what is the �me frame to report 

non-duplicated clients? Also, since FVPSA does not end un�l October with our current grant, 

do we start pu�ng zero in now or wait un�l the new grant begins for FVPSA in Oct. 

a. Star�ng with the DVPT 2023 Program Report 1 is when it will start so you will report zero 

in the FVPSA 2022 Program Report number 4 (quarterly) or 10 (monthly).   

 

10. Our FVPSA funds primary preven�on ac�vi�es only so if community educa�on (which includes 

school programs) numbers are reported on DVPT, do we not report any of the community 

educa�on/preven�on programs on FVPSA? 

a. You only report community educa�on regarding Domes�c Violence on the DVPT report 

and this should include all community educa�on completed by your agency.  

 

11. What if your FVPSA grant serves a different popula�on. Let alone the objec�ves and outcomes 

are en�rely different. Is that taking away from FVPSA numbers and the number you said you 

will serve in that grant if you now have to count them in DVPT? 

a. No, you should be repor�ng FVPSA specific data on FVPSA reports. Even though that 

program is serving a different popula�on we are focusing on collec�ng total Domes�c 

Violence data.  



 

12. Just to confirm so no numbers are reported on that page 2 of the FVPSA report, we only 

complete narra�ve on objec�ves/outcomes?  If so, is it possibly that page just be removed 

from Intelligrants? 

a. No, there will s�ll be FVPSA specific ques�ons on the report that you must fill out. On 

page 2 where it is asking you to report all DV data, you will enter zero on those ques�ons 

because they will be reported in DVPT. Plus, there are some agencies that do not receive 

DVPT and will need to s�ll report all data on the FVPSA so we are sure we are collec�ng 

everyone’s data.  

 

13. Will SA grants likewise have combined demographics in the future?  

a. There is currently no plan to combined these.  

 

14. When it asks for “all funding sources”, is that specific to ICJI or would that include grants 

outside of ICJI?  

a. This includes all funding sources including grants outside of ICJI.  

 

15. Are the “other demographics” required? (Language services, LGBTQ and Youth Da�ng 

Violence)  

a. Yes, these are required demographics by the FVPSA program and we have to report 

federally on these.  

 

16. Is the “other demographics” ques�on specific to DVPT or will it be for all DV clients?  

a. This ques�on is asking for all DV clients no mater the funding source.  

 

17. How will the data be tracked for the new race/ethnicity categories? Will it be in percentages? 

For example, 50% white, 50% black for example – for one person or would one person be 

counted as 2 (one white/one black)?  



a. This ques�on specifically one person would be counted as two races. This number does 

not have to match the total of individuals served. 

 

18. It seems as though this is really now a report about everything our agency did for the month 

(all demographics, hotlines, other demographics, services, community educa�on and surveys) 

right?? Very litle is DVPT specific (5 ques�ons) even thought DVPT is just a frac�on of our 

funding? If this is the case then anything that we report specific to FVPSA on the FVPSA report 

would be included in DVPT report too now, correct?  

a. That is correct, we want to collect all domes�c violence data in one report and that is 

our end goal. That is why the new DVPT report only has a few specific DVPT ques�ons 

and the rest are related to overall domes�c violence.  

 

19. For the first month, is “new” only people who are only truly new to our agency or would it be 

everyone in services since this is the first report? 

a. This would be everyone in services for this first report since it is a new grant cycle. 

 

20. Is the template on the website exactly as the report will be? We do not need to report number 

of services anymore? 

a. The DVPT template that is on our website is the new format for DVPT. Our end goal is 

when the new FVPSA cycle starts, there will be a new FVPSA template that looks similar 

to the DVPT one and will asks those specific FVPSA ques�ons. 

 

21. For the LGBTQ demographics, is this going to ask how many DV Survivors we served that 

iden�fy as LGBTQ?  Or will it be broken down into it’s individual components?  For example – 

How many people iden�fying as lesbian? How many people iden�fying as gay? How many 

iden�fying as transgender? Etc? 

a. It will not be further broken down.  Please enter the # of individuals self-iden�fying in 

any of these categories. 

 



22. For youth 13-17 with da�ng violence – Is this asking about youth that are currently 13-17 that 

have experienced da�ng violence?  Or is this any client that had a history of da�ng violence as 

a minor teenager?  

a. Enter the # of NEW youth 13-17 that are currently experiencing da�ng violence and 

receiving services for da�ng violence for the repor�ng period. 

 

23. Crisis calls – Is this asking about current clients that call experiencing a crisis?  Or is this calls 

from poten�al clients experiencing crises?  Or both? 

a. Based on the descrip�on in the report you would enter any call that comes into your 

agency that relates to an individual or family in need of some kind of service.  It does not 

mater if they are already a current client.  If they are calling with a crisis need you 

would count that call.  So, yes, it would be both. 

 

 

 

 


